Eight secondary metabolites were isolated from submerged cultures of the ascomycete A111-95 during a search for new nematicidal metabolites. (-)-Galiellalactone (7) and compound 2 are metabolites previously obtained from cultures of Galiella rufa while the compounds 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 (3 and 4 were obtained as an unseparable mixture), were isolated as natural products for the first time. Compound 2, pregaliellalactone (5) and the mixture of 3 and 4 showed nematicidal activities towards Caenorhabditis elegans and Meloidogyne incognita. All compounds showed moderate or weak cytotoxic activities. 
1.
Production Eight secondary metabolites were isolated from submerged cultures of the ascomycete A111-95 during a search for new nematicidal metabolites. (-)-Galiellalactone (7) and compound 2 are metabolites previously obtained from cultures of Galiella rufa while the compounds 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 (3 and 4 were obtained as an unseparable mixture), were isolated as natural products for the first time. Compound 2, pregaliellalactone (5) and the mixture of 3 and 4 showed nematicidal activities towards Caenorhabditis elegans and Meloidogyne incognita. All compounds showed moderate or weak cytotoxic activities. Tests for nematicidal activity were carried out as described
In its natural habitat on dead wood, the fungus had black, stemless, gelatinous fruiting bodies which were cup-shaped and measured 5-6cm in diameter. The specimen, unfortunately, could not be identified since the herbarium material had no ascospores. In its morphology the fungus resembled Urnula craterium (devil's urn), a wood inhabiting fungus of North America6). Due to this morphological similarity, A111-95 belongs in the order Pezizales to the family Sarcoscyphaceae, tribe Urnuleae which harbours among others the genera Sarcosoma, Galiella, and Urnula7). This is sustained by the production of the same secondary metabolites by Galiella rufa (Schw.) Fig. 1 . The nematicidal compounds were produced during the growth phase. After a short plateau, the activity dropped very fast. Fortunately the plateau was reached when the glucose in the medium was exhausted and therefore, the cultures were harvested when the glucose had disappeared. Eight metabolites were isolated from the culture filtrate. The structure elucidation of these compounds will be published in a second paper. The structures of the isolated metabolites are shown in Fig. 2 . Compounds 1, 3 and 4 are new natural products. 3 and 4 could in our hands not be separated and were analysed and assayed as a 1:1 mixture.
Galiellalactone (7) and compound 2 have been isolated before from cultures of Galiella rufa in the course of a screening for plant growth regulating compounds8,9). While the structure of crystalline galiellalactone was obtained by X-ray elucidation, the structure of compound 2 was not elucidated. Galiellalactone (7) has also been described as a potent inhibitor of the interleukin-6 signaling from the strain A111-9510). Metabolite 5 and desoxygaliellalactone (6) have been synthesised as biosynthetic precursors of galiellalactone (7)11,12) while the pyrone 8 has been synthesized by DE MARCH13).
Biological Properties of the Isolated Metabolites
All compounds were tested for nematicidal (Table 1) , antimicrobial (Table 2) , cytotoxic (Table 3 ) and phytotoxic activities. The mixture of compounds 3 and 4 showed the against both M. incognita and C. elegans. Compound 2 and pregaliellalactone (5) showed only weak effects while the remaining compounds were inactive (Table 1 ). All compounds were only weakly antimicrobial, as can be seen from Table 2 , and pregaliellalactone (5) had no activity. Table 3 shows that galiellalactone (7), in addition to the already reported activities, is cytotoxic towards all tested cell lines. The activity towards suspension cell lines was approximately 10 times higher compared to that towards monolayer cell lines. Compounds 1, 2, 3/4, 5, and 6 showed The natural habitat on dead wood, the morphological similarities of the fruit bodies of strain A111-95 with Urnula craterium, and the production of pregaliellalactone (5), desoxygaliellalactone (6) and galiellalactone (7), compounds also produced by in submerged cultures of Galiella rufa, support the taxonomic relationship between these fungi. Compounds 5, 6, and 7 fit in a diameter). Compound 5 was inactive. biogenetic scheme proposed before12). In this scheme pregaliellalactone is transformed in an intramolecular Diels-Alder reaction to desoxygaliellalactone which subsequently is hydroxylated to galiellalactone. Intramolecular Diels-Alder reactions in fungal biosynthetic pathways are not rare14), though the only known enzyme up to now is the solanapyrone synthase from Alternaria solani15). Whether compounds 1, 2 and 3/4 also are part of the biogenetic pathway leading to 7, or constitute side products, is at present not clear. The pyrone 8, being a pentaketide, is not biogenetically related to the other metabolites isolated from A111-95 which are of hexaketide origin. Additional fungal strains belonging to the tribe Urnuleae are currently being investigated for the production of galiellalactone (7) and its biogenetic precursors.
